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FIGURE 7. Structural divisions of a model in aquatic habitats.

2.1.1 Species notes

Species notes are the compilation of known literature information about the habitat requirements of
vertebrate species. This requirement information has been subdivided by major life function or
requisite, as feeding, reproduction, and special needs (escape, hiding cover, migration areas, cover
from climatic extremes). They were compiled from species experts, and include additional source
references for more detailed data. They have been prepared for all the mammals, reptiles, and
amphibians found in the ecoprovince, and for 55 selected birds (a sample note is shown in Figure 8). A
distribution map for the province is also provided (Figure 9). Information was compiled at a provincial
scale, to avoid the necessity of repeating the exercise for other ecoprovinces.

FIGURE 8. Example of a species note: mountain goat (Stevens and Lofts 1988, p 144).
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FIGURE 9. Example of a distribution map: mountain goat (Stevens and Lofts 1988, p. 145).

Mountain Goat
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2.1.2 Habitat evaluation: structure of models

For each species and habitat class (or special element) combination, a table was compiled showing
predicted overall use of the habitat and, if significant, season of use. Use was measured as relative
abundance, based on literature and professional expertise and experience. Two scales of relative
abundance were used, one for birds that could be tied to actual numbers of birds, and one for the other
three vertebrate classes that was more subjective (see Figure 10). Models were only built for the
habitats that had relative abundances better than scarce, unless the lower relative abundances were
the best available in the ecoprovince. In other words, if the species was never more common than
scarce or rare, then those habitats were modelled. It was generally thought that efforts to manage
habitat for species would occur in habitats with better suitability.

FIGURE 10. Sample of a table showing relative abundance, by season and habitat, for a species: mountain
goat (Ritcey et al. 1988, p. 215.)

The species−habitat models used in the Wildlife Habitat Handbook are not complex. The habitat
classes are fairly broad, so that within a biogeoclimatic subzone, one might find only three forested
habitats: dry, mesic, and wet. For some wildlife species whose habitat relationships are well known
(e.g., mule deer, moose), this is simplistic. For little-known species (e.g., long-tailed vole), this is
complex. These models were compiled by a group of species experts, based on their professional
expertise combined with known information from the literature (compiled as species notes or narra-
tives) on habitat requirements for various life functions such as feeding or reproduction. The habitat
classification is based on a province-wide system developed for the regional habitat plans.2 Habitat
classes are directly linked to ecosystem (site) associations of the B.C. Forest Service; they can be
loosely interpreted from forest cover data in combination with biogeoclimatic subzones. The habitat
evaluation process provides a predictive value of habitat suitability, by species, for each significant
difference in seasonal and life requisite, for each subdivision of the habitat classification (e.g., habitat
class successional/canopy closure unit, special element) (see Figure 11). A four-part coefficient scale
was used, which is directly linked to the ungulate capability classification system that has been used in
British Columbia for many years (Demarchi et al. 1983). These classes are high, moderate, low, and
nil (see Table 1 for definitions). We tried to describe each class relative to the others; for example,

2 Harcombe, A.P. and E.C. Lea. 1990. Wildlife habitats of British Columbia. B.C. Min. Environ., Lands and Parks, Wildl. Branch.,
Victoria, B.C. Draft report.
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moderate is only half as good as high, and therefore one would require twice as much of that class of
land to support a comparable number of animals. We did this so that we could translate suitability
values into densities and ‘‘add up’’ different land units of different values. This was copied directly from
Hoover and Willis (1984) in their Colorado publication. The MOELP wildlife program is currently using
this same rating scale for some of its broader capability mapping projects; it seems to reflect relative
differences reasonably well.

FIGURE 11. Sample of a species−habitat relationship model: mountain goat (Ritcey et al. 1988, p. 215).

TABLE 1. Suitability coefficients and their definitions

Coefficient Definition

HIGH Provides for life requisites (feeding, reproduction, or designated special needs) and supports a relatively
high population density (as implied by probability of occurrence of greater than 50%); can support positive
recruitment (and increasing population or a stable population with dispersal)

MODERATE Provide for life requisites; supports medium population density (as implied by probability of occurrence of
26-50%); can support a stable population, with no dispersal excess

LOW Provides for life requisites; supports relatively low population density; supports viable population only with
immigration or inhabited primarily by colonizing individuals

NIL Designated that the habitat component is judged to be a little or no value to the species because it does not
meet a species life requisites. The species is not expected to occur in the habitat

Converting habitat suitability indices to population density numbers is very difficult. The simple
approach taken for the first attempts was to use home range size as a measure of habitat required,
assuming literature values related to optimum or high-value habitat (Figure 12). No overlap of home
ranges was considered. Therefore, if each pair of animals had a home range of 20 ha, and the
planning area contained 100 ha of high-value reproductive and feeding habitat, the result was a
prediction of five pairs (based on habitat suitability). This is perhaps the weakest part of the database,
most subject to change. Initial values have been estimated for all the species; by printing them in a
separate appendix, upgrading can be done (or the look-up tables can be modified) without changing
the actual habitat evaluation. Some other assumptions must be made or somehow incorporated in the
modeling. The first has to do with minimum habitat size before it should be counted; the second with
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habitats being evenly distributed in the watershed so that two necessary habitat components are close
enough together to be used by the animal. Again, this assumption follows the U.S. method of
assessment.

2.1.2 Habitat database

The habitat database may be derived from various sources. However, efficiency dictates that this
habitat information be available for use on a GIS, with a set of digitized polygon map units and an
associated set of attributes. A reference database (or look-up table or crosswalk table) is created that
identifies the habitat units for all perceived combinations of mapped attributes. For the pilot watershed,
these attributes were primarily dominant tree species and biogeoclimatic subzone. If the tree species
and subzone in the GIS database match the corresponding fields in the reference database, then the
GIS field (e.g., HABITAT_CLASS) is replaced with the habitat unit in the reference database. At the
end of the update, all records with blank habitat units can be displayed and the operator can
determine whether data are missing or incorrect, or whether a new combination should be added to
the reference database. All the calculations will be performed with dBASE IV using UPDATE
QUERIES. These updates allow the fields in one database file to be replaced with the fields in a
reference database that matches selected criteria in another database. The main problem is the
incompleteness of digitized databases containing appropriate habitat information. Crosswalking habi-
tat units to forest cover attributes is not too bad with forested units, but becomes much weaker for non-
forested polygons. It is hoped that MOELP’s ongoing initiative to combine digital terrain data with
satellite imagery to create baseline thematic maps of present cover and present land use will greatly
increase our ability to make accurate assignments of polygons to particular habitat units.

At present, we have not developed a component for allowing successional growth to be automat-
ically included as time passes, nor is there an automatic means of adjusting the habitat database
under different land use scenarios. This still needs to be investigated. As better digital databases
become available, the ‘‘accuracy’’ of habitat unit assignment to a look-up table should improve.

2.1.4 Habitat evaluation: analysis framework

As with the assessment of habitat, a reference database of habitat qualities contains the evaluation
ratings for all life requisites of all the wildlife species. Fields will be created in the GIS database to
contain the result of the queries. A field will be created for each species and the appropriate update
will be applied. dBASE IV also can be used to summarize the data. Totals of all habitat qualities across
all polygons on the mapsheet could be performed for each species, or for each species and life-
requisite combination, using the TOTAL command. Standard summary tables and printouts will be
produced, using REPORT FORM. The power of dBASE IV will supposedly obviate the need for any
programming to calculate habitat suitabilities, as was initially proposed. For each species, there
should be a target population level, an acceptable population, and a critical population level. This latter
could be the minimum population figures provided in the species density matrices (see Figure 12). It
has been suggested that the target population be 10 times the minimum or critical population, and the
acceptable level be 5 times the critical level. These could be translated into acceptability codes, such
as:

Very good - more than 2 times the target population

Good - the target population

Acceptable - more than 5 times the critical population

Critical - within 5 times the critical population.

This would allow for some ‘‘common’’ level of evaluation and understanding for the biologist. Histo-
grams of the numbers of species in each acceptability category would be an informative display, and
would be easy to compare among scenarios. These levels could also appear as background on
graphs showing population numbers over time, for different scenarios (see Figure 13).

The models are the best we can now do without incurring extensive delays to accumulate new
knowledge. They are aimed at indicating potential direction in population trend with changing habitats.
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When suitability values are plotted over time, as habitat changes, it is possible to get an indication of
impact direction for each species (i.e., population increasing, population decreasing, population
relatively stable).

FIGURE 12. Samples of species density−optimum habitat area values (Ritcey et al. 1988, p. 237).

FIGURE 13. Sample output, in projected population numbers, for two alternative management scenarios.
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2.2 Utilization of the System

Because the tool is a software tool, it should be easy to put into use in the field and the regions. It is
anticipated that, initially at least, the existing habitat inventory for a selected area will be compiled by
foresters, since they have access to the digitized map base of forest cover. The actual species selection will
be the role of the biologist. Various scenarios should be jointly prepared, based in part on watershed
development plans and partly on proposed wildlife objectives for an area. For the pilot project, two or three
scenarios will be evaluated. The use of the system will be shown in two ways: by on-site extension and
demonstration, using the pilot watershed data, and by user manual. It is planned that the tool will include
various help screens, so that this ‘‘manual’’ is included with all software.

To date, it has proved very difficult to visualize fully the final tool and its needed output formats because
it has been difficult to ask the biologists the right questions without some real ‘‘hands-on’’ material. There is
a need to work closely with these regional biologists, since their help will be needed in setting up good
methods of choosing species and generating habitat scenarios. They will set habitat objectives and
guidelines from the output data. We envision that much regional interaction will be necessary before a final
tool is operational.

2.3 Questions

There are a number of important questions still in need of resolution. Most have to do with using the tool in a
manner that is connected to approved objectives and how the various outputs can be used to help in
making good management decisions without becoming inflexible. There is the need to improve the ‘‘habitat
growing’’ portion of the tool; it would be best if successional change could be included in the model, and if
there was an easier way to incorporate changes derived from management scenarios. There are the
important questions of selecting species, especially in light of the experiences of the National Forest
managers (Landres et al. 1988). There is also the growing need to pay more attention to impacts of habitat
fragmentation and genetic viability.
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